
NEXT MEETING

The next meeting of the Communities That Care Network (CTC) is Thursday, June 14 at 9 AM

Our address is Chester Education Foundation, 419 Avenue of the States, Suite 700, Chester PA.

Visit our website to learn more about available resources, programming, and announcements!

Visit CEF's website

May's Spotlight was presented by Robb Lim, Owner of RL Studios who conducted a class in Visual
Storytelling during the Chester High School afterschool program provided by Chester Education
Foundation. The Visual Storytelling class was very popular with participants who can choose from a full
menu of fun and enriching courses such as dance, robotics, cooking, chess, yoga, spoken word and
more provided by CEF and other district partners. 

April 11, 2019

SPOTLIGHT:
Visual Storytelling at Chester Education
Foundation

Robb Lim
Course Instructor
301.919.3256

Contact RL Studios

RL Studios specializes in local
engagement through captivating digital
marketing campaigns that highlight the
unique story, values, and purpose of a

business. Our people-first policy brings a
human-centric strategy for our campaigns

that will create a lasting impression on
your target market.

Visit RL Studio's website

https://www.chestereducation.org/news
mailto:hello@robblim.com
https://www.robblim.com/work


Course Description
This class will teach the fundamentals of visual storytelling, specifically through iPhone
photography. Overall, individuals who complete this course should walk away with
“Creative Confidence” that can be applied to any storytelling medium. 
 
*Objective: Fundamental usage of Instagram and iPhone photography.
*Objective: First-steps on how to leverage visual storytelling through
       business.
*Objective: Individuals will gain Creative Confidence to utilize in 
            various mediums.
*Objective: Individuals who complete this course will leave with a new 
           community of creatives, creating a free-space to bounce
       ideas off each other. 
 

Recommended Text
Creative Confidence by Tom Kelley and David Kelley

THINKERTOYS by Michael Michalko

SOCIAL MEDIA TIPS

Cross Promotion
•Funnel traffic from other platforms you
may use Flickr/Facebook/etc
•Follow accounts in your niche so you can
potentially become a “suggested user”
Ex. If you are posting about food, follow
“foodie” accounts

Managing your “Feed Aesthetic”
•Have your feed look cohesive: Portraits
VS Travel VS Architecture
•Use different accounts to tell different
stories OR use different mediums like a
website or blog

Hashtag Usage
•Up to 30 hashtags per post with each
tag having about a half million followers
or less so your post does not get
drowned out by other accounts
•Use hashtag generators: example
FocalMark
•Shortcuts to save and organize
hashtags: settings/general/keyboard/text
replacement/ ‘add hashtags’ / add
shortcut OR save to Notes App
•Use proper locations and aim to get ‘Top
Post’

Nurture your community



•Curate your content: use the Instagram
‘archive’ feature to remove images from
your feed or add them back
•Use similar filters/presets when editing
photos

•Reply to comments, CONTINUE TO
engage audience. Ask questions, talk to
your community like you normally would.
•Contest
•Giveaways

Check out our blog post for more information!

CEF Blog

CTC Network Member Activities

Chester Community Coalition:

Restoring Hope Support Groups
Every Tuesday
5 - 6 PM and 6:30 - 7:30 PM
703 Central Ave, Chester PA

Learn skills for healing with support from others who have similar experiences with violence.
Transportation is available and dinner will be provided.

*Groups are completely confidential

Healing and Strength
Groups meet weekly for 13 weeks in the evening starting September and February
703 Central Ave, Chester PA

A free program where families who have lost loved ones to violence gather, share a meal, and find
strength together on a journey of healing.

Children and Adult programs are availab le
*Pre-registration is required

For more information click HERE
Contact CCC directly if you have any questions.

610.368.0714
info@chestercommunitycoalition.org

Child Guidance Resource Center

CREATE Program
"Creating Relationships and Emotional Adaptability in a Therapeutic Environment."

3-5 year olds: Monday-Thursday 9 AM - 12 PM
6-9 year olds: Tuesday and Thursday 4 - 7 PM
10-21 year olds: Monday and Wednesday 4 - 7 PM

CREATE is an innovative group group outpatient service for children and young adults with a diagnosis
of autism. Every day in CREATE, every child will participate in evidence-based interactive therapies to
improve social conversations, emotional regulation, adaptability, flexibility, and self-control. CREATE is
exclusively made up of research-driven programming including ABA, Hidden Curriculum and Pivotal
Response Therapy (PRT). CREATE does not require a psychological evaluation or special paperwork.
Just call, set up an intake meeting, and start to CREATE a bright future!

For more information click HERE
Contact CGRC directly if you have any questions.

https://www.chestereducation.org/news/2019/2/21/why-visual-storytelling-is-important-for-our-youth
http://uac.org/partners/chester-community-coalition
https://cgrc.org/service/create/


Chester County: 610-383-5635
Delaware County: 484.454.8720
Philadelphia County: 267.713.4132

Widener Partnership Charter School

Health Fair
May 16, 2019
3 - 6 PM
1450 Edgmont Ave, Chester, PA

For more information click HERE
Contact Ann Hobbs if you have any questions.

610-872-1358

https://widenerpartnershipcharterschool.org/

